## FAI Jury Report on World Cup Control Line Competition

| Competition (name, date and country) | 11th Tournoi International Mélusin, 14-15 September, Rouillé France |
| Classes (F2A, F2B, F2C or F2D) | F2A, F2B, F2C |
| Full names, nationalities and addresses of FAI jury members (family names in capital letters) | 1-F2A/B DELOR Bruno, France  
2-F2A/B GILBERT Aimé, France  
3-F2B/C CONSTANT Bernadette, France  
4- F2A/C LADDS Roger Great Britain  
5- F2C TUR Miquel, Spain |
| Full names and nationalities of F2B judges (family names in capital letters) | 1-TAYEB Jacques, France  
2-TUR Miquel, Spain  
3-LADDS Roger, Great Britain  
4-GILBERT Bernadette, France (Chef judge) |
| Full names and nationalities of F2C judges (family names in capital letters) | 1-DELOR Bruno, France (Chef judge)  
2-MATA Francisco, Spain  
3-BORER Heiner, Switzerland |
| Schedule of the competition | Saturday 08.00 – 12.00 Training  
12.00 – 17.00 Competition  
Sunday 09.00 – 17.30 Competition |
| Weather during the competition | Saturday – Heavy rain from 11.00 until evening.  
Sunday – Sunny and light wind |
| Local rules or deviations from Sporting Code | Limited flying F2B only on Saturday, 5 out of 20 electing to fly. No speed or team racing. |
| Unusual organisation occurrences (withdrawal of a judge, interruption or delays, cancellation of a flight, incident or accident, .....) | None |
| Issue of results (confirm that the organiser provide the results with full names, nationalities and identification of the juniors) | |

Date and signature of the President of the FAI Jury : Bruno DELOR  
26 September 2013